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DATE MEETING QUOTE CONTEXT VIDEO LINK

DURING 2018
7/24/2018 3:12:46 Pg 144, ppg 5 Land Use 

11/8/2018 BOCC 1:38:52 Pg 69,  ppg 1 Land Use

DURING 2019
2/6/2019 BOCC 2:46:45 Pg 122, ppg 5

Exhibit 1:  Complaint Against Patricia Kemp Bar #147117 for Failure to Comply with Florida Bar Rules

VIDEO TIME 
CODE

TRANSCRIPT 
PAGE*

CLAIMED 
EXPERTISE

BOCC Land 
Use

"As a lawyer also, in fact I feel 
like if we proceeded with going 
forward with this that we would 
be causing ourselves to have a 
weaker legal case…So I think we 
would put ourselves in a far 
weaker legal position if there 
was any legal challenge to this if 
we went forward with the 
reconsideration."

Reconsideration of BOCC 
actions on rezoning petitions

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=btj-
kW1f_UM

"…. As you heard the passion 
and everything expressed this 
morning, I am a lawyer … "

Staff report on proposed 
Citrus Park  Upper Tampa Bay 
Trail project 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=J6EQaiuBNiM&list=
PLZwNyAnHaDIvd8e
W965yyITjVR0oNHgz
R&index=48&t=0s

"…. but I just wanted to say as 
the only attorney on the board 
that I've followed this closely as 
a legal matter. And I feel I'm 
very good about the advice and 
wise counsel we have in this 
case." 

Bond validation regarding 
transportation surtax

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=-
jRKnNUQYuo

Public 
Finance/Bond
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4/3/2019 BOCC 3:23:03 Pg 152, ppg 2

7/17/2019 BOCC 6:31:45 Pg 239, ppg 4

8/7/2019 BOCC 3:35:05 Pg 170, ppg 6 Contracts Law

8/7/2019 BOCC 5:30:11 Pg 206, ppg 5

8/13/2019 1:42:15 Pg 69, ppg 3 Land use

"I also would like to speak to 
this. As the only attorney on the 
board, I would just say that I 
looked at it legally and I'm not so 
concerned about it being 
referred back to the courts."

Renewed legal and financial 
review of IDA bonds 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=pX2seUEnjQI&list=
PLZwNyAnHaDIvd8e
W965yyITjVR0oNHgz
R&index=37

Bond 
Work/Legal 
Case 
Assessment

"This is so important to me I 
have to say, without cause as an 
attorney, I've looked this over 
closely and have very  much 
concerns about it."

Abolishment of civil service & 
employee discipline process

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=WtiViQP4aU0&list=
PLZwNyAnHaDIvd8e
W965yyITjVR0oNHgz
R&index=32

Human 
Resources

"I'm also a lawyer …. I do have 
concerns about tortious 
interference as a lawyer with 
this ongoing business and all …."

Update on Tampa Bay Rays 
ballpark negotiations

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=egc2U4ubpDg&list
=PLZwNyAnHaDIvd8e
W965yyITjVR0oNHgz
R&index=31

"… and I was very concerned 
about that as you know I'm an 
attorney and I've looked into this 
area very much…"

Employee discipline appeals 
process

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=egc2U4ubpDg&list
=PLZwNyAnHaDIvd8e
W965yyITjVR0oNHgz
R&index=31

Human 
Resources

BOCC Land 
use

"I would say as the only lawyer 
on this board we most certainly 
can do this… We don't have legal 
opinions up here but I'd say 
we're on sound legal basis, 
sound legal foundations to deny 
this."

Rezone to a planned 
development 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=xsfTlri6iOM
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8/17/2019 BOCC 5:32:30 pg 208, ppg 1

8/21/2019 BOCC Discussion on Sector plans 6:04:43 Pg 211, ppg 7 Land Use

10/8/2019 12:17 Pg 9, ppg 1 Land Use

11/12/2019 1:08:26 Pg 52, ppg 6 Land Use

DURING 2020
1/23/2020 BOCC Discussion on traffic fines & fees 1:55:52 Pg 84, 2nd ppg

"As an attorney I agree with Mr. 
Barack. It's not well written. It 
contradicts itself…"

Employee discipline appeals 
process

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=egc2U4ubpDg&list
=PLZwNyAnHaDIvd8e
W965yyITjVR0oNHgz
R&index=31

Human 
Resources

"I think it's very, very important 
that we -- and I'm the only 
attorney. And when I read this, I 
think clearly we have a legal 
issue here."

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=qrAboBMrw9Y&list
=PLZwNyAnHaDIvd8e
W965yyITjVR0oNHgz
R&index=30

BOCC Land 
use

"Being a lawyer I can tell you in 
the courts that they change 
judges…

Discussion of appointment of 
phosphate mining hearing 
master officer 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=MrSh5TZhmZc

BOCC Land 
use

"I am the only lawyer on the 
board here…'

Rezoning to Planned 
Development 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=UpNrOmJLWfg

"…. I, as an attorney, worked for, 
worked with many clients that 
were caught in this trap of 
terrible debt that they could 
never get out of…"

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=uYLiX_h45Jw&list=
PLZwNyAnHaDIvd8e
W965yyITjVR0oNHgz
R&index=14

Consumer 
Affairs
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4/15/2020 BOCC 2:32:08 Pg 100, ppg 5 Public Records

7/21/2020 1:05:56 Pg 54, ppg 3 Due Process

8/11/2020 3:14:20 Pg 137, ppg 3 Land Use Law

8/13/2020 BOCC- EPG 51:35:00 Pg 37, ppg 1

                                                               * CLOSED CAPTION TRANSCRIPTS AT:

"The only lawyer on the board, I 
read it very clean, clear, direct…"

Opinion on whether public 
meetings can be conducted 
virtually

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=eacvCt4IbSE

BOCC - 
Land Use

"…. As an attorney,  I think 
there's definite due process 
concerns, and those were 
stated…" 

Discussion of Zoning and Land 
Use (ZHM & LUHO) public 
hearings about backlog of 
cases. 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=zFSu2viQPlg&list=P
LZwNyAnHaDIvd8eW
965yyITjVR0oNHgzR&
index=3&t=0s

BOCC - 
Land Use

".... The board's judgment is final 
in this.... And I would say as the 
only lawyer on this board I do 
think there is substantial and 
competent evidence to back up 
all of this ….

Rezoning request of a site in 
Wimauma Village for single 
family units. 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?
v=LHHKQhLdU58

".... As an attorney, I consider 
this to be unconstitutional. I 
mean its very clear. Article 9 
Section 4B of the FL Constitution 
says 'the school board shall 
operate, control and supervise all 
free, public schools within the 
school district.' That is the law. 
How this unconstitutional 
takeaway, you know, declaration 
without the board making it, I 
can't understand it at all. I think 
it's a usurption [sic] of 
constitutional authority of the 
school board ....

Discussion about school 
reopening at full capacity 
amid Covid-19. 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=85—
syR33V0

Constitutional 
Law

https://eagenda.hillsboroughcounty.org/portal/PTL29560/home

https://eagenda.hillsboroughcounty.org/portal/PTL29560/home
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